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Abstract 
New Venture Creation and Management: Needs Analysis and Course 
Development 
This project consists of two parts aforementioned in the project title . First, the 
project outlines the need for a course in new venture creation and management; then the 
several different tools develop the content for the course. By developing these two parts 
of the project, the whole will form a convincing argument for such a course and an 
expanded program at the University of Tennessee. Of the two portions, course 
development will take up a larger role in the overall thesis . 
Needs analysis will occur in two ways. First, the project will analyze the level of 
new venture creation and management programs at other business schools around the 
country . Examining both top tier schools and schools on the level of the University of 
Tennessee will give more weight to the argument. Also, bringing out the overall benefits 
from such a course wi II display need outside the context of simply what other schools are 
doing. 
Course development will come from a variety of sources. First, the development 
will draw from simi lar courses for ideas. Looking at existing syllabi and programs will 
aid in the progress of creating such a course. Existing texts and online sources for new 
venture creation and management will also play an essential role in the course 
development. Finally , personal experiences of the writer of this project will help in 
creating a viable syllabus, course, and opportunities for expansion for this program. 
When the project is complete, it should display a glaring need for the course along with 
the tools to develop such a course and take it further, developing new course and 
programs within this same discipline. 
2 
Introduction 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville needs a course in New Venture Creation 
and Management. Currently, UT has a course in New Venture Finance. The course 
Finance 551 is concerned with "Financial Management of a New Enterprise, Financial 
issues associated with formation, control and long-tern1 planning of new enterprise, (and) 
Acquisition of venture capitaL"[ The most current syllabus available for this course is 
contained in Appendix A. Although this course is within the new venture realm, it only 
looks at the financial issues within a new venture. It does not give students the tools to 
handle all aspects of creating and managing a new venture . 
This project became necessary because of the experiences that I have had at the 
University of Tennessee. I realized this past year that some of my greatest educational 
experiences occurred outside the classroom during my internship with a local start-up 
called Risk Management Solutions, Inc. During this one-year internship, I have learned 
about the many different aspects associated with starting and running a new venture. 
Discussions with other students made me realize that the level of interest for learning 
about new ventures is great. Though preliminary research, I have found that many 
different higher education institutions offer extensive courses and programs in new 
venture creation and management. 
This project covers the reasons why this course is necessary and provides a 
foundation for creating this course and expanding the program at the University of 
Tennessee. This course is necessary for a variety of reasons including the presence of 
this course at other institutions as well as the benefits this course would provide. 
Developing the course should not be too difficult due to the vast amount of resources in 
the area of new venture creation and management. Development for this course will 
come from a variety of sources. Current courses, existing resources, and my own 
experiences contributed to the creation of the basic outline for the course. This also 
leaves room for expansion of the course into multiple courses and even a new venture 
program at the University of Tennessee. 
I University of Tennessee College of Business MBA web site - Concentration Information at: 
hnp:llmba.utk.edu/Overview/concentration.htm 
3 
Defini tions/T erms 
Each person defines business tenns differently. To clear up any confusion, definitions 
for important tenns within this paper are given below. 
Entrepreneur: this tenn will not only refer to the person that starts a new business or 
venture, taking on the risks and rewards associated with this; it will also describe the 
person that takes initiative in any business setting to create new ideas and value. 
Entrepreneurship: this refers to the quality of creating value in any setting. This can be 
the quality it takes to start a business or creativity to initiate new programs within a larger 
business. 
New Venture: a new business started by a person or group of persons, with the intent to 
grow this business into a viable, cash-producing small business. 
New Venture Management: the process of managing a new venture with the intent of 
growing it over time in order to grow the business and create some value from the 
business. This may occur through an initial public offering (IPO), acquisition by another 
business, sale ofthe business, or cash taken out of what profits the business produces. 
4 
Needs Analysis 
In order to prove the need for further course development for in the new venture 
setting, two approaches are necessary . First, looking at the actions of other colleges and 
universities in this regard will help detemline the overall feelings of educators about the 
importance of teaching business students this materiaL Both top level schools and 
schools on the level of the University of Tennessee will be examined to detem1ine the 
level of development within the New Venture Creation and Management field. Programs 
at these schools will be compared to what the University of Tennessee currently offers. 
Also, the overall value and benefit of such a program will be considered. Both the 
necessity of this course development for the community as well as the valuable tools that 
students gain in such a course confiml the need for such a program. 
In order to examine the top-level business schools around the United States, the 
top thirty schools, according to Business Week's 2000 list were used. These top thirty 
schools are given in a chart below 2 
1 ~ennsylvania (Wharton) 11 Stanford 21 Rochester (Simon) 
2 lNorthwestern (Kellogg) 12 UCLA (Anderson) 22 Vanderbilt (Owen) 
3 Harvard 13 NYU (Stern) 23 Washington University (Olin) 
4 MIT (Sloan) 14 Carnegie Mellon 24 USC (Marshall) 
5 Duke (Fuqua) 15 UNC - Chapel Hill 25 Purdue (Krannert) 
6 Michigan 16 Dartmouth (Tuck) 26 Georgetown (McDonough) 
7 Columbia 17 Irexas - Austin (McCombs) 27 Maryland (Smith) 
8 Comell (Johnson) 18 UC Berkeley (Haas) 28 Emory (Goizueta) 
9 Virginia (Darden) 19 lYale 29 Michigan State (Broad) 
10 Chicago 20 Indiana (Kelley) 30 peorgia Tech (DuPree) 
These top thirty schools represent a good cross-section of the top business schools in the 
United States. In order to examine the course and program development, each school's 
programs were examined thoroughly . This examination took into account similar course 
offerings, concentrations/majors, labs, clubs, development centers, contests, and 
community involvement that had connections to new venture creation and management. 
The results of this investigation reveal the emphasis placed on this topic by the top tier 
business schools in the United States. 
After gathering data on the various new venture programs at these top 30 schools, 
the evidence revealed the strong emphasis that these schools placed on new venture and 
entrepreneurship programs. The following chart demonstrates the breakdown of new 
venture programs at these institutions:) 
, BusillessWeek Online: 2000 Rankings and Profiles for Business Schools. 
http: //www.businessweek.com/bschools/OO/ 
J Data comes from the corresponding sc hool s websites. 
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Course Major Lab or Club 
Each of these schools offered some sort of course involving ncw venture creation or 
management, and nearly half offered a major in this field . A majority also had some sort 
of lab or club that would give students additional resources to pursue further study within 
this field . 
In addition to the examination of the top schools in the United States, schools on 
the level of the University of Tennessee were considered. Business Week also gives a list 
of seventeen third tier business schools within their ranking system. These seventeen 
schools are given in the chart below (in alphabetical order s ince Business Week does not 
rank them):4 
American (Kogod) George Washington 
University 
Arizona (Eller) Howard Universi ty 
Boston College (Carroll) Rutgers (School of Business 
at Camden) 
Brigham Young SUNY Buffalo 
University (Marriott) 
Case Western Reserve Syracuse 
Uni versity (Weatherhead) 
Clark Atlanta University Texas A&M (Mays) 
J BlIsiness Week Online: 2000 Rankings and Profiles for Business Schools. 
h IIp: f fwww.businessweek.comlbschool s/OO/ 
Tulane (Freeman) 
University of Miami 
University of South Carolina 
(Moore School of Business) 
Uni versity of Tennessee, 
Knoxville 
University of Washington 
6 
These schools represent schools more on a level of the University of Tennessee 
business school. Surprisingly, the entrepreneurship/new venture programs at these 
schools are comparable to those at the top thirty schools. The examination of these 
schools was similar to the examination of the top thirty schools. Many had similar 
programs, courses, and majors/concentrations. Below a chart outlines the levels of these 
programs at the third tier schools. 







Course Major Lab or Club 
These majors, designed to give students a feel for the new venture field, are 
applicable within environments outside starting a business. According to the Kellogg 
School of Management at NOI1hwestern University their "Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation Program is designed for students who are seeking to go into business for 
themselves, join an entrepreneurial venture, or become involved in technology 
management in a large corporation, or get into the venture capital field." Appendix B 
provides more detailed information about the top thirty schools and their new venture 
programs. Appendix C provides extensive information on the third tier schools. 
Another reason that this course and program should come to UT is the importance 
of such knowledge to the community and to the economy as a whole. Small businesses 
contribute more to the American economy than most people realize. Without 
entrepreneurs few jobs would exist and the production of this country would suffer. 
Nearly three fourths of all new jobs added to the economy come from small businesses, 
and these businesses employ over hal f of the employees in the private sector. They make 
up over half of the output in the private sector, and provide the counu), with the majority 
of innovations.s Furthermore, this course is something that students want. In the past 
25% of graduates in business were employed by Fortune 500 fim1s. Currently, that 
5 "Learn About SBA" from the Small Business Administration web site at http://www.sba.gov/aboutsba! 
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number has dropped to less than 12%. Furthermore, 90% of graduates are interested in 
working for themselves (wanting to manage their own business).6 
These small businesses are important because they also "hire a larger proportion 
of employees who are younger workers, older workers, women or workers who prefer to 
work part-time.,,7 Increasing the new venture resources at a local university could 
potentially have an impact on the number of jobs created around Knoxville and in the 
state of Tennessee. This would improve the community and bolster the states economy. 
Many schools have expanded their programs to work with local small businesses. This 
could also improve entrepreneurship in this area. 
For instance, at the McCombs School of Business (University of Texas, Austin), 
they have a workshop for local entrepreneurs to expand their knowledge and further 
develop their small businesses. According to their website the Ignite Your Venture ™ 
workshop "represents an unprecedented collaboration by the University of Texas at 
Austin , the venture capital and investor community and those who advise entrepreneurs. 
Our goal is to help you quickly and effectively understand what it takes to become a 
successful entrepreneur."g Yale University'S business school even has a venture fund run 
by students that can invest in local companies. Sachem Ventures, LLC acts as a 
consulting firm to new ventures near Yale University; they also provide venture capital 
funding to local businesses and currently have $1.5 million under management.
9 
Another advantage of having new venture education at a university is the fact that 
the entrepreneurial and management skills taught in such a course can carryover to areas 
outside of new venture creation and management. Students can use the knowledge 
gained to run a family business already in existence. They can also use these skills 
within a larger corporation to foster innovation or run a smaller segment of the 
corporation like a new venture or small business . Creating a course in new venture 
management gives students tools that they can use in many different business 
applications. This course and an expanded program make sense not only because other 
colleges are implementing courses and programs. It also would benefit students and the 
community . 
Finally, at the University of Tennessee, internships are a part of the MBA 
education . Increasingly, quality internships are becoming hard to find for all of the 
students in various programs at colleges. By developing entrepreneurship and 
relationships with new ventures and small businesses, more internship opportunities will 
exist for students at the University of Tennessee. These internships can help the students 
and the businesses involved (more internship information can be found in Appendix D). 
In order to create these opportunities for students, the College of Business must create 
trust between the university and local small businesses. By bringing in these business 
owners to speak to new venture classes and working closely with them in case studies 
and with student consulting, the university will certainly create good relationships. These 
relationships are necessalY for students interested in new venture management to gain 
internships at these local businesses . In addition, students can network with local 
" "Marriott School Center for Entrepreneurship" http://www.marriottschooJ.byu.edu/c ie/ index2 .cfm 
7 [bid. 
~ "Entrepreneurship Series" from the McCombs school of Business - UT Austin web site at 
http://www.bus.utexas.edulexeced/entrepreneur/ ignite.asp 
'J "Sachem Ventures" http://www.sachemventures.coml 
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businesses to locate job opportunities after graduation . Obviously, students interested in 
new venture management and entrepreneurship will want opportunities outside of the 
classroom to learn. These internships and job opportunities created would be one of the 




Developing this course is a daunting task since this subject area covers so much 
ground. Ideas from existing courses played a significant role in the development for the 
course's initial outline. Furthermore, existing resources outside the education arena were 
also helpful in development of the course. Finally, personal experiences with my 
internship at a local start-up venture in Knoxvi lie cal led Risk Management Solutions also 
provided me with many ideas for the course. These three areas: existing courses, other 
resources, and personal experience shaped the course development. 
Materials for the course also come from a variety of sources and media. First, the 
textbook for the course, called New Venture Creation: Entrepreneurship for the 21'" 
CentlllY by Jeffry A. Timmons. This book is already in its SLh edition. Several reasons 
exist behind the selection of this textbook for the course. This textbook can act as a good 
foundation, containing the necessary information to introduce important concepts to 
students. It also has case studies, which are essential to teaching new venture creation 
and management because they provide real-world sihlations for students to examine. 
FU11hem10re, the table of contents (provided in Appendix E) contains many of the main 
points within the syllabus for the course. 10 Finally, the author is a renowned expert in the 
field of new venture management. He has brought together professors an entrepreneurs 
in the past, creating the award-winning Price-Babson Fellows Program. Also, " at 
Northeastern University in 1973, he launched what is believed to be the first 
undergraduate major in new ventures and entrepreneurship in the country and later 
created, headed, and taught in the executive MBA program. Both programs exist today. 
Gloria Appel, president of the pioneering entrepreneurship philanthropic venture in the 
United States, the Price Institute for Entrepreneurial Studies, noted, '(Jeff) has done 
more to advance entrepreneurship education than any other educator in America. ",1 1 
Other outside materials for the course will come from a variety of sources. In 
order for the course to be effective, it will have to keep up with current trends in new 
ventures and entrepreneurship. This means the professor will have to draw from current 
articles and other publications to supplement readings outside of the textbook. Videos 
with venture capitalists, past and current entrepreneurs, and other participants in the new 
venture management and creation process will also be helpful in this course. Finally, in 
order to connect students with entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs with the University of 
Tennessee, local entrepreneurs and small business owners should be brought in to talk to 
the students in the course. This will help them get a better feel for how to run a new 
venture and the small business environment. 
The syllabus of the course will be divided into modules. This will provide 
necessary breaks in the course and allow areas for the course to be divided into multiple 
courses if necessary. Since the course contains seven of these modules, the course would 
have to take place over a two-semester period. These seven modules include: Market 
Research and Analysis, Basic Financial Analysis, Idea for the New Venture, Nuts and 
10 "New Venture Creation, Fifth Edition Web Site'" 
http://www.mhhe.com/business/managemenUtimmons/index.mhtml 
II "New Venture Creation, Fifth Edition Web Site: About the Author" 
http://www.mhhe.com/business/managemenUtimmons/author.mhtmI 
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Bolts of Beginning the Business, Selecting the People for the Business, Running the 
Business, and Obtaining Levels of Funding for the Business. The syllabus (Appendix F) 
explains each of the modules further. These modules closely follow the timeline of 
creating a new business and the problems that arise at different stages. This course is 
designed to take students through the process of creating a business, teaching them how 
to handle each step of creating and managing a new venture. 
11 
Further Development 
Naturally, once this course is in place, opportUnItIes for expansion will exist. 
During research of existing programs at other colleges and universities, several options 
were identified to expand this course into other programs. These options include: a new 
venture/entrepreneurship major, entrepreneurship labs, clubs dealing with new ventures, 
student consulting, and various contests associated with new venture creation and 
management. These offer not only opportunities for students to expand on their 
education; they also provide the College of Business at the University of Tennessee with 
opportunities for connections with local businesses in and around Knoxville. 
As mentioned earlier, the course could easily be broken out into several courses. 
This could develop into a concentration or a major at the University of Tennessee. For 
instance, Michigan has a variety of courses under entrepreneurial studies including: New 
Venture Creation I &II; Entrepreneurship Via Acquisitions; Researching & Writing the 
Business Plan; Managing the Growth of New Ventures; Growth Strategies for High 
Potential Ventures; Urban Entrepreneurship; Wolverine Venture Fund (students helping 
to decide which businesses to invest in); Entrepreneurial Turnaround Management. 12 
Nearly half of the 47 schools examined in this report have some sort of entrepreneurship 
or new venture management concentration. This should only increase in the future. 
Eugene M. Lang, from Columbia, puts it this way: "Entrepreneurship has become 
fashionable -- a buzzword of our times. Columbia is not alone in recognizing this. Every 
business school is getting into the act ... The response it has elicited has provided a 
constructive momentum -- and it is only the beginning.,,13 
Entrepreneurship and new venture labs and clubs are another way to expand the 
program. This gives students an 0pp01iunity to apply lessons learned in the course 
outside of the classroom. Various programs can run through these labs or clubs 
organized for students and local entrepreneurs. Many centers or labs within the schools 
examined run workshops for local enh'epreneurs to help them better run their business. 
These labs also can be used for student-run venture funds or consulting groups. As 
mentioned earlier, Yale has a student-run venture capital group called Sachem Ventures, 
LLC. Syracuse has a student consulting organization called the Orange Consulting 
Group (OCG). This group provides consulting services to small businesses at reduced 
rates. 14 
Finally, contests for students are another expansion coming out of new venture 
courses. These contests usually take the form of students writing a business plan for a 
new venture in order to get actual funding to start their own business. Several of these 
contests exist at various schools. Each year at the University of Texas, Austin, McCombs 
School of Business students compete in a business plan contest to receive $100,000 in 
funding.
I5 
The Smith Business School at the University of Maryland has a similar 
contest where students receive $50,000 in funding as a prize. I6 This type of expansion 
12 University of Michigan Business School Web site hllru/www.bus.umich.edu 
IJ Columbia Business School Web site http://www.gsh.columbia.edu 
14 Syracuse Business School Web site http://www.soll1.syr.edu 
15 University of Texas, Austin McCombs School Wch Slle http://www.bus.utexas.edu 
16 University of Maryland, Smith School of Business Wch site http://www.rhsmith.umd.edu 
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obviously gets students actively involved in entrepreneurship by allowing them to start 
their own business . 
These types of programs force business schools to stay on the cutting edge of 
business by keeping up with new venture development. They also excite students by 
allowing them the opportunity to start their own business . This program would also 
attract more entrepreneurial students to the College of Business at the University of 
Tennessee. Entrepreneurial students have excellent leadership abilities and creativity; 
this would only improve the college of business. Furthermore, by promoting 
entrepreneurship in students, attention that is more positive can come to the University of 
Tennessee . Expanded programs, workshops, and business plan contests have the 
potential to bring positive press to UT. 
Because of the excitement around small businesses and new ventures, expanded 
programs should naturally flow out of courses in new venture creation and management. 
Students might even take the initiative to start entrepreneurial clubs . Creating a major 
would be one of the first steps in expanding the new venture and entrepreneurial 
programs at the University of Tennessee . In order for all of this to be possible, a course 
in new venture creation and management is the first step. 
13 
Conclusion 
The University of Tennessee College of Business should implement this course 
for several reasons. Other schools around the country, both top tier schools and schools 
similar to UT, have similar courses and programs. Furthermore, these programs and 
courses continue to grow in number. The benefits to this course for students are great, 
and it could help the community of small businesses and entrepreneurs in this area. By 
creating such a course and expanding upon it, the College of Business at UT can bring in 
more entrepreneurial students and bring positive press coverage to UT. 
Setting the groundwork for this course has included identifying the imp011ant 
aspects of creating and managing new ventures, as well as bringing together various 
resources to back the course. Bringing together all of these aspects is challenging, which 
is why the course covers so much ground and should take t\vo semesters. This also 
provides the opportunity to break the course out into multiple courses in new venture 
management. Because of the huge amount of new venture courses and programs in 
existence, finding the resources for this course should not be difficult. In fact, the Lloyd 
Greif Center for Entrepreneurial Studies at the University of Southern California did a 
study on schools offering entrepreneurial courses that shows over 100 schools having 
these programs (http://www.marshal1.usc.edu/web/LloydGreif.cfm?doc id=1070)17 
Finally, the wealth of expansion opportunities that exist with such a course and 
program exceed those of other programs. By creating this course, UT will create the 
opportunity to produce more student clubs, contests, and possibly a new venture or 
entrepreneurship lab. Furthennore, such expansion creates important relationships with 
local entrepreneurs and small business owners. These relationships can help students get 
internships and jobs as well as helping the local entrepreneurs improve upon their 
businesses. This course could be the first step in improving not only the University of 
Tennessee but also the Knoxville and Tennessee business communities. 
17 University of Southern California Marshall School Web sile: http://www.marshall.usc.edu 
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New Venture Creation, 4th Ed. 
Jeffrey A. Timmons, Irwin Publishers, 1994. 
Readings Packet, Graphic Creations 
Notes Packet, Graphic Creations 
Exams and Major Projects: 
Individual Exam 1 (September 30): 
Individual Exam 2 (November 4) 
Individual Final Exam (December 16): 
Assignments: 
Individual Groceries-To-Go Spreadsheet 
Approximate Weight 
20% to 35% 
20% to 35% 
10% to 20% 
Individual Compressed Adjusted Present Value for Groceries-To-Go Spreadsheet 
Individual Valuation Report 
Team Valuation Presentation 
2 or 3 Individual/Team Case Write-ups (2 to 4 pages) 
Grading PoJicy: 
I will assign a numerical score (between 0 and 100) for each of the exams. I will then 
average these scores and determine a preliminary grade, using the conventional grading 
system at UT; i.e., A, B+, B, C+, D, and F. At my discretion, there may be a positive 
curve, depending on the overall scores of the class; e.g., an 87 average might qualify for a 
preliminary A. There will not be a negative curve, even if the overall class average is 
very high; e.g., an 80 average will never be assigned a preliminary grade of less that a B. 
A-I 
Appendix A 
For each of the assignments, I will assign a grade of Below Expectations, Meets 
Expectations, or Exceeds Expectations. If a student Meets Expectations on all minor 
assignments, the student's final grade will be the same as the preliminary grade. If a 
student has a Below Expectations on more than one assignment, I will consider assigning 
a final grade that is one or more letter grades lower than the preliminary grade. If a 
student has an Exceeds Expectations on more than one assignment, I will consider 
assigning a final grade that is one or more letter grades higher than the preliminary grade. 
Course Content: 
The course content will address three major questions. First, how much is a firm worth? 
To answer this question, we will cover several valuation methods, ranging from simple 
methods to more complex techniques. We will also identify the leverage points for 
increasing the value of the firm . 
Second, how much cash does the firm need, and when does the firm need it? To answer 
this, we will build a model to forecast required cash flows. 
Third, how can a company raise the necessary cash to finance its operations and growth? 
We will answer this question for the various stages of the firm's life cycle, beginning 
with start-up and ending with the initial public offering. As a part of this, we will analyze 
different structures for deals, and identify the types of structures that are have the best 
chances for success . 
A-2 
Appendix B 
Top 30 Business Schools in the United States 
Wharton has an extensive major program with a variety of 
courses within the major; the program is entitled: 
Entrepreneurial Management. As described on their 
Pennsylvania 
I 
1 I www.wha~~n.upenn·l Yes Yes I ? ? 
Iwebsite: "The Entrepreneurial Management major provides 
(Wharton) MBA students with the skills, analytical tools, perspectives, 
and experiences which prepare him/her for a career as an 
autonomous entrepreneur, a family-business entrepreneur, 
I 
a corporate entrepreneurship career." 
lThey ha'J 
th",t "ic:: rI, 
Northwestern 
2 ':t!Y!Y!..:.~~ll9..9.9.JlW!!,,~g_\! Yes Yes Yes ? (Kellogg) 
Harvard 3 www.hbs.edu Yes No No ? 
l'vemures ana 0Iarung New venrures 
MIT (Sloan) 4 http://mitsloan.mit.edu Yes Yes Yes ? 
I:rhey have the MIT Entrepreneurship Center as well as 
several different clubs and a wide variet~ of courses 
Duke (Fuqua) I 5 I v\/ww.cluke.edu Yes No No No I They have a course called Entrepreneurship and New Venture Management 
They have many courses under Entrepreneurial studies 
including : New Venture Creation I; Entr. Via Acquisitions; 
Researching & Writing the Business Plan; Managing the 
Michigan I 6 I www.bus.umich.eclu I Yes Yes I ? ? I Growth of New Ventures; Growth Strategies for High 
Potential Ventures; Urban Entrepreneurship; Wolverine 
Venture Fund (students helping to decide which businesses 
to invest in); Entr. Turnaround Mngmt. 
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Top 30 Business Schools in the United States 
: :t.·····:·· · · ~:f.lltn·:·U'····meiijbf:tl'(r·········dzr:; ~:: ',,' . :S6.::,.;·  . ::: ::: ::: ':'8 ... :.'. ' .. :: .::: :"::'.:Q.r:l: ,, " :: .: ::~~: 
They have a strong entrepreneurship program; 
"Entrepreneurship has become fashionable -- a buzzword 
I 7 I ~A/INW ~Q_~OI u.OJ.p..l~u~.g I I I 
lour times. Columbia is not alone in recognizing this. Every 
Columbia Yes Yes ? ? business school is getting into the act. .. The response it 
has elicited has provided a constructive momentum -- and it 
is only the beginning ." -Eugene M. Lang MS '40 Chairman 
Emeritus, Refac. 
Cornell (Johnson) , 8 ':w..\~iy(g~m.,g.Q!.D.?JU2.Q.V. ' Yes No ? ? 
,They have a course called Entrepreneurship and annually 
honor the best entre~reneurs who are alumni from Cornell 
They have the Darden Progressive Incubator as well as a 
Virgin ia (Darden) I 9 I wwvv ."0 1 u~.' .1. VII u'"I<l.t;1 Yes No Yes No !course called Manag ing Innovation and Entrepreneursh ip 
te Growth 
They have the New Venture and Small Enterprise Lab ; the 
hicago , 10 I .. .. e .. '- ~-.~:" .. ~~ ':'~.-~, Yes No Yes Yes ,New Venture Lab; subsidized internship programs; and the 
Private Equity Conference; the Kauffman Fellows Program 
offered by the Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Studies 
They have the Stanford GSB Center for Entrepreneurial 
Stanford I 11 Iwww.osb.stanford.eclul Yes No Yes ? IStudies and the Stanford Project on Emerging Companies 
PEC 
UCLA (Anderson), 12 ,Y.'iY'L.~,g.og~~:~.Q.rJ-,-~J;a& They have the Harold Price Center for Entrepreneurial 
Studies 
NYU (Stern) , 13 I wVv'\tv.s tern .nyu.ec!u , Yes Yes Yes Yes ,They have Venture Capital Summer Internships and a 
Business Plan Com~etition 
They have 12 Entrepreneurship electives : CEO's & Entr.; 
Commercialization of New Product Tech.; Entr. Mngmt.; 
Carnegie Mellon I 14 I www.cmu.ec!u Yes , Yes , Yes ? IEntr. Mngmt Consulting Project; Entr. I; Entr. II ; Entr. & American Economic Growth; Entr. Project; Funding Early-
Stage Ventures ; Intro. To Entr.; Small Bus. Mngmt. Project; 
nture Ca~ital Dev. 
hey have a concentration in Entrepreneurship and Venture 
UNC - Chapel Hill I 15 I wNw.bschooi .unc.edul Yes I Yes I Yes ? IDevelopment as "The Center for Entrepreneurship and 
Technoloav Venturin-" 
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Dartmouth (Tuck) I 16 IH""""V"~~:~",,,,,u'''' ''1 Yes No Yes ? 
a. 
have an "Ignite Your Venture" workshop available for 
Texas - Austin 
1171 W\vw.bus.utexas .eclu 1 
rerious entrepreneurs in the community. Each year teams 
Yes No Yes Yes of students design businesses to compete for $100,000 in 
(McCombs) 
·"nding. They have a Center for Entrepreneurial Growth 
ment. 
hey have a business plan competition (students competing 
UC Berkeley 1 18 1 http://haa~ .~erkeley.e 1 
1 1 
ror $100,000 in funding). They have an astounding number 
Yes Yes Yes Yes of clubs and programs for entrepreneurs in and out of UC 
(Haas) 
Berkeley. They even have programs for teens not yet in 
college . 
They have several courses , a club, and Sachem Ventures, 
Yale I 19 I httD:l/mba.vale.edu I Yes No Yes No ILLC, a venture capital company run by students at Yale with 
$1 .5 million under management. 
Indiana (Kelley) 
1
20 www.bus.indiania .edu Yes No ? ? 
They have several different new venture courses within 
their core disciplines in the MBA 
Rochester I 21 www. simon.rochester. Yes Yes No No They have an entrepreneurship major as well as a variety of 
new venture courses. 
Vanderbilt (Owen) 22 
II~~~.I " , ....... """' • .,~, . "-1 ....." LJ"~. 
Yes Yes ? ? 
They have an entrepreneurship emphasis as well as other 
eclu venture courses within the other majors/emphases. 
Washington 
23 wvw/.olin .wustl.eclu Yes Yes No ? 
They have an entrepreneurship major with a good core 
Universitv (Olin) number of new venture classes. 
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These Schools are listed in alphabetical order (not by ranking) because the Business Week web site did not rank the third tier schools; it 
simply listed them in alphabetical order. 
They have Entrepreneurship and Management Concentration 




? ? IWithin their MBA Program. It offers a wide selection of courses 
in new venture management and creation 
They have an extensive entrepreneurship program in their MBA 
Arizona (Eller) I ~"!.Y.{.J?R.~L~rl~.Q.r:L5LSlQl! I Yes I Yes I Yes Yes 
I program and run a variety of new venture/entrepreneurship 
programs through the Karl Eller Center & Berger 
Entref2reneurshif2 Prog 
They emphasize business plans and entrepreneurship in their 
MBA program as well as offering an interdisciplinary 
Boston College , www.bc.edu/MBA , Yes , Yes , Yes Yes ,concentration in Development of New Ventures and 
(Carroll) Entrepreneurship. They also have the Small Business 
Development Center and workshops for small business owners 
and entre~reneurs . 
They have an extensive selection of undergraduate courses in 
Brigham Young 
Entrepreneurialism. This is rare; most schools have these 
www.marriottschool .b selections for MBA students. They also have many graduate 
University 
yu.edu 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
courses. They have a Center for Entrepreneurship and a 
(Marriott) 
mentoring program where students can learn from existing 
ntreDreneurs. 
They have an Entrepreneurship concentration that incl udes the 
Western 
following courses available: New Venture Creation, 
Reserve htt[2:llweatherhead.cw 
Entrepreneurial Behavior, New Enterprise Development, 
Yes Yes ? ? Entrepreneurship, Managing the Family Firm, Managing the 
University ru.edu/ 
Emerging Growth Enterprise, Advanced Principles of 
(Weatherhead) 
Entrepreneurship, International Entrepreneurship, Small 
Enterprise Consulting, Business & Nonprofit Entrepreneurship 
nta 
vvww.cau .edu Yes No Yes No 
IThey have a course called Entrepreneurship and Enterprise as 
Universitv well as a Center for EntreDreneurshi 
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Jt ':":~' ........ : .... ··INiim@! #MtttWt~f#$lm.~~~~\\(~@\~: ~ghi&.itit tM~W.f:% tmijl$.I~1l:.~fN ~~~~~rrjr~IIItttIl 
George After an extensive search of their web site , I little information on 
Washington www.sbpnl.owu.edu Yes No No No new venture and entrepreneurship programs. They did have a 
University couple of courses involving small business management though. 
? No Yes No 
They have the Howard University Small Business Development 
Center Network 
Rutgers (School 
http://camden- They have the Regional Small Business Development Center 
of Business at Yes No Yes ? 
Camden) 
§j)q!Jjgers.edllJ and several courses associated with new ventures. 
They have the Center for Entrepreneurial leadership (CEl). 
"The Center for Entrepreneurial leadership was established in 
Buffalo 1 \'\f\Nw.mat.buffalo.edu 1 Yes ? Yes ? 
11987 to assist the regional economic development. By helping 
firms grow, CEl indirectly helps increase employment levels, 
expand the flow of resources into the economy, and strengthens 
the tax base of Western New York . 
They have the Orange Consulting Group (OCG), which is a 
student group that provides consulting services to small 
businesses at reduced rates. They also have a Program in 
Entrepreneurship and Emerging Enterprises. Core courses 
Syracuse 'vvww.som.syr.edu Yes I Yes I Yes ? linclude: Introduction to Entrepreneurship and Emerging Enterprises , Strategic and Entrepreneurial Management, 
Problems of Closely Held Businesses, Emerging Enterprise law, 
Consulting in Entrepreneurial Practice, Finance for Emerging 
Ventures, and Visiting Executives in Entrepreneurship. They 
also have the Michael J . Falcone Center for Entrepreneurship. 
They have an undergraduate specialization in Management 
Texas A&M I http://mgrnt)i:l rnu ·5Ldu I Yes I Yes I Yes Yes 
Icalled Entrepreneurship and Small Business. They run a 
(Mays) number of new venture programs through their Center for New 
Ventures and E 
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They have a concentration in entrepreneurship , the Levy 





IRosenblum Institute for Entrepreneurship, and many programs 
jL~ that interact with local entrepreneurs and encourage student 
activities dealing with new venture creation and management. 
University of 
vl/ww.bus.rniami .edu Yes No No No 
They have several courses dealing with entrepreneurship and 
Miami new ventures 
University of 
Their main entrepreneurial bent is provided by The Faber 
South Carolina htto:/ Imooreschool.sc. 
Entrepreneurship Center. This center encourages local 
(Moore School of edu 
No No Yes Yes entrepreneurs, student entrepreneurship, and fosters activities 
Business) 
that will increase the level of entrepreneurial learning among 
students 
University of They only offer one course. This course is in New Venture 
Tennessee, httg:l Ibus. utk. ed u Yes No No No Finance. No other programs were identified in a search through 
Knoxville the university's web site. 
University of 
They have a PhD. program in entrepreneurship, a Center for 
~Y.t..:.\-Y£l.§.binqton .edu Yes Yes Yes Yes Technology Entrepreneurship, and strong ties to the shington 
entreDreneur communitv near their univers 
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Internships and New Venture Development 
The value of internships to both the interns and the company's for which they 
work cannot be overlooked when considering further development of a new venture 
program at the University of Tennessee. By creating more classes in this area, the 
university will ultimately have more students interested in working with new ventures 
and small businesses. If the University of Tennessee gives students the proper tools and 
works with small businesses in the area, these businesses will want to bring on student 
interns from UI. This will increase the number of internship opportunities for students in 
the College of Business. 
Many benefits exist for students who work with small businesses and new 
ventures. Students are exposed to a real world business environment. This will help 
them gauge their true interest level in new ventures. This will also give them connections 
to existing small business owners and entrepreneurs who can help them if they decide to 
join a new venture or start a business themselves. Internships also help interns develop 
skills that will help them when they begin their full-time positions. Furthennore, interns 
can apply classroom knowledge to real-world situations, which will reinforce lessons 
learned within the university. Often, interns within a small business environment will 
also handle tasks that they wou Id be unable to take on within the larger corporate 
environment. Because small businesses cannot afford to waste money or manpower, 
interns often work on important company projects and can see how their work affects the 
bottom line at the company. Finally, these internships can be great career builders, 
enhancing resumes and giving intems contacts for references and job ideas. 
Internships have obvious benefits for companies as well. They receive a less 
expensive fonn of labor that has a current education. It also gives companies the 
opportunity to preview possible employees on the job. In order to develop a course and 
even a program at any college, connections with existing small businesses and new 
ventures are necessary. Once these connections are created, great benefits for the 
business, the college, and the students occur. 
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